TANZANIA NATIONAL PARKS

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tanzania National Parks (TANAPA) wishes to inform the general public that use of the following identifications for Tanzanian based residents and expatriates with their dependants are accepted on entering the National Parks: -

- Residence permit Class A
- Residence permit Class B
- Residence permit Class C and
- Exemption certificate

This can either be a paper document or stamped on their passport. Diplomatic ID or Diplomatic Passport are accepted as well.

Holders of the above permits shall pay half rate of the non-residents park conservation fees.
Ambassadors / High Commissioners and their immediate families are exempted from paying park fees.

For more information please contact: -

Director General
Tanzania National Parks
P.O Box 3134, ARUSHA

Email: info@tanzaniaparks.go.tz/marketing@tanzaniaparks.go.tz
Phone: +255 (27) 250 3471/4082